
ATTORNEYS BEGIN
BATTLE FOR LAND

Arguments Opened on Demurrer

in Case Against Railroad

in San Joaquin

GOVERNMENT IS INTERESTED

Special Representative from De-

partment of Justice Attends

Circuit Court Session

An action which Involves control of

more than $50,000,000 worth-of lands

in the San Joaquin valley was begun

yesterday in the United States circuit
cotert bofore Judge Erekine M. Rosa

arguments being heard on tho demur-

rer of the Southern Pacific company.

The case is that tiled recent y by

George D. Robertson, a wealthy oil
operator of Los Angeles, and others
in which it is sought to wrest from the

Southern Pacific and allied corpora-

tions lands which are said to be
j

min-
eral-bearing and which are held by

them under virtue of a grant from
congress in 1866, allowing them .to take
every alternate section of land within
twenty miles of their- right of way for

agricultural purposes, the grant speci-
fying that title to lunda so taken up
should be vested in tho corporations
for agricultural purposes alone.

CLAIMS UNDER MINING LAWS

Robertson and his associate claim
title to the property through locations
under the placer mining lawn, giving

them the right to drill for oil on the
lands involved. They seek to have the
railroad company's grant forfeited on

the ground that the lands are mineral-
bearing and not solely agricultural.

Much of the land is now held by the
Kern Trading and Oil company, which
is made a co-defendant In the action
brought- against the Southern Pacific,

nnd the relation of the Kern conjpuny
to tho railroad company is one of the
issues to be decided in tho case.

The first move was the introduction
by the Southern Pacific some time ago
of a demurrer to the complaint, and
yesterday was confined to arguments
on it. Both sides in the case, as well
as the government, are represented by
an array of legal talent.

Willis N. Mills of Washington, D. C.
special assistant to the United States
iittorney general, is attending the
hearings with a 3tenographer to as-
certain the rights of the government
in the controversy.

I I <. \l. QUESTIONS INVOLVED
Robertson In represented by T. S.

Minot of San Francisco and B. V>.
Townsond of Los Angeles. The South-
ern Pacific Is represented by Guy V.
fihoup and J. R. Cowden. The Kern
Trading and Oil company, as well as
the minor corporations Interested In
the case as defendants with the South-
ern Pacific, aro also represented by
counsel. Questions of law will havo
to be settled In this case before testi-
mony can bo taken.

The suit of Kdmund Burke, an at-
torney of San Francisco, which is sim-
ilar to the Robertson case, and has
been filed against the Southern Pacinc,
is awaiting a hearing and will come
before the court at the conclusion of
the taking of testimony in the hearing
at present before the court. Argu-
ments will be continued tomorrow.

CLAIN IS FOUND GUILTY
OF ASSAULT WITH WEAPON

The same jurymen whoyiat in Judge Davis'
court Saturday and dlusgreed on a verdict
In the case of Allen B- Fisher, charged with
embezzlement, yesterday sat In Judge Wil-
lis' department and found Edward Claln
guilty of assault with n deadly weapon.

Claln shot William Dudley Browning Aug-
ust :'•> last. Browning was drunk and an-
noyed Claln. who sought his room, and ob-
taining a revolver, willfullynliot the Intoxl-
rated man, who had only asked him a ques-
tion. It was testified. Judge Willis will Im-
pose sentence tomorrow.

U. S. JUDGE WHO IS
HEARING IMPORTANT

SUIT AGAINST S. P.

JUDGB KKSKINK M. •-«*-- -

EDUCATION BOARD SETS
ITS FACE AGAINST BONDS

Cigarettes Are Barred in Civil
Service Rooms—Bill for

$10 Turned Down

That the majority of tlio board of educa-
tion at this time do not favor the Issuance
of bonds for the building of new city

schools but are In favor of putting up tem-
porary structures to relieve congestion was
apparent from a general discussion at their
regular monthly meeting last night.

"We havo had enough of this bonding
business," said H. W. Frank, one of the
board members at the- meeting. "1 move
that the superintendent of schools be or-
dered to prepare a statement of Just how
many pupils there are In each class room
In the city that will always be at hand so
that ihis board may be Informed as to the
comlltlon iff affairs among the pupils.

"If more buildings are •needed." contin-
ued Mr. Frank, "we should put up tem-
porary structures to uccommodato the over-
flow and not substantial buildings that
would necessitate the Issuing of more
bonds."

At the conclusion of the meeting J. H.
Francis, superintendent of schools, was
closeted with the board members for some
time. It Is purmlsed that the bond matter
was discussed.

Tho civil service commission must put a
stop to the smoking of cigarettes In the ex-
amination rotimn in the Grand avenue gram-
mar school or be ousted by the board of
education, according to action taken at the
meeting last night.

Arthur Haas told the board of the crowded
condition of tho I.oreta school and said his
children were forced to use the Pacific
Electric right of way because of the crude
condition of Cypress avenue. Ho said there
were now 200 school children in that vicin-
ity and petitioned tho board for a school
Dulltling.

The board refused to pay a bill for 110
presented by the California hospital for the
treatment of Jack MoClure, a Polytechnic
high school student who lost two fingers
while working at the carpenter's trade In
the manual training department. McClure,
the board ascertained, used a machine with-
out the authority of his instructor.

AGED RANCHER FALLS FROM
BUGGY; ESCAPES INJURY

Though he Is 83 years olil and the vehicle
was moving rapidly, Walter Dinsmore, an
Inglewood rancher, who fell out of his buggy
when taken 111 suddenly at Pecond and Los
Angeles streets yesterday morning:, reached
the receiving hospital uninjured. After rest-
Ing In bed for a few hours he was removes
to his home by his son.

Dinsmore went downtown yesterday to do
some shopping. While driving between two
other vehicles on Los Angeles street near
Second, he became dizzy and fell to the
street and narrowly missed Injury from the
wheel! of a passaingr wagon.

PRAISES LOCAL POSTOFFICE

A. H. Stephens, superintendent of railroad
mail on the Pacific coast, arrived In "Los
Angeles yesterday on an official visit and will
return to hia headquarters at fean Francisco
today. Mr. Stephens vlsitoil Postmaster Har-
rison and was shown through the new post-
ofilr and federal building.

"Tou have an equipment here and method
•f handling your mall that Is not surpassed
In the west," he Bald.

VISITORS ADMIRE
CREATIONS IN ART

Costly Collections of Bindings,

Pottery and Metal Work

Fill Decorated Rooms

GIFT BOOKS OF GREAT VALUE
i

Misses Leta Horlocker and May

Gearhart Deliver Addresses
to Numerous Guests

Beautiful and unusual creations of
handicraft are to be seen at the Eboll
club, where representatives of the
various arts and crafts of the city
opened the second annual exhibit and
sale yesterday.

Among the most interesting exhibits
are those from the city high schools.
Many of the articles shown were de-
signed and expressed by students In
pottery, leather carving. Illuminating
and metal work, and the result is of
surprising excellence.

Hollywood high, Polytechnic and
the' College of Pine Arts have tables
in the south room, and the walls and
pedestals are also adorned with work
exemplifying studies carried on in
these schools. Miss Elizabeth Wag-
goner and Miss Evelyn Perrin from
the Hollywood school, Mrs. Nell
Daneley Brinker and Miss L. Delp
from the College of Fine Arts, and Mr.
Winterburn from Polytechnic repre-
sent the teachers under whose Instruc-
tion this work has been accomplished.

WORK OF BLIND PUPILS

Another Interesting display Is that
from the Lincoln Institute for the
Blind in New York city. This In-
cludes basket and rug weaving In
which colors and patterns were select-
ed by the blind workers.

Miss Let* Horlocker has a table
covered with beautiful china and em-
bossed leather. Miss Emilie Perry

shows bronze casts made after her
own designs In clay modeling.

Work of great value is shown by
Miss Mary Elnora Valk, the Misses
Mabel Free and \u25a0 Emma ' Kraft, and
also by the Keramic club.

Semi-precious beach stones formed
into a rare collection with many un-
usual combinations are shown by W.
H. Chalmers. Other Jewelry exhibits
are those of particular beauty which,
Mrs. Charles F. Whittlesey and Mrs.
C. B. Berlin are showing. " .. \u25a0

Books with beautiful bindings and
artistic illuminations are shown from
the press of Mrs. Ida Meacham Stro-
bridge. Many of these are gift books
of great value, while leather goods,
card cases and magazine covers are
also exhibited.

Other exhibitors are Fred H. Rob-
ertson, Miss Katherine E. Entler and
Miss Kavanaugh. The Pasadena firm
making the Thistle cut glass also
has a magnificent exhibit. One table
shows a beautiful collection of trays,
bonbon dishes, books and jewel trays
done by Miss Emma Caverly.

A great throng of guests and club
members attended the opening of the
exhibit, and during the afternoon club
members enjoyed the program given

in the auditorium. Miss May'Gear-
hart gave a clever and amusing talk
on the appreciation of art, . showing
with gestures and vivid descriptloins
the phases of art education employed
in the public schools.

ARTS AND CRAFTS EXPLAINED

Miss Leta Horlocker spoke on "Arts
and Crafts as They Are Related to
Everyday Life," and Hector AUIot
discussed "The Craftsman of .the
Future." . ' •

Members of the courtesy committee
who officiated yesterday were Mrs.
Willie B. Ames, Miss Cornelita Rob-
erts, Mrs. Frank H. Hughes, Mrs.
Edward Smith, Mm. Frank H. Brooks
and Mrs. Reuben Shettler.

Tea was served in the patio and
auditorium after the program with
these hostesses: Table one, Mrs. Earl
W. Peck, assisted by Mrs. Sarah J.
Smith, Mrs. Frank D. Hudson, Mrs.
Oscar W. Roberts and Mrs. Carl
Doran; table two, Mrs. Stewart Mac-
farlane, assisted by Mrs. Reynold E.
Blight, Mrs. Edward W. Forgy and
Mrs. Albert F. Russell; table three,
Mrs. William Sarver, assisted by Miss
Agnes Knight.

A musical program under the direc-
tion of Mrs. E. W. Martindale last
evening introduced a group of young
singers, all of whom appeared to ad-
vantage. They were Miss Elliot,
Miss Irene Wadey and Mrs. E. J. Ford.
Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson and Mrs.
E. W. Martindale were at tho piano.

ROSWELL PEABODY'S DEATH
ACCIDENTAL, SAYS CORONER

Official Determines How Gas
Ended Life of Capitalist

According to an announcement from the
coroner's office. accidental asphyxiation
caused the death of Roswell L.. Peabody, a
retired business man, who was found dead
In bed-»tit the homo of his sou at 808 Grand
View avenue, early yesterday.

Peabody's Bon was awakened by the smell
of gas. On Investigating ne found the Jet
in his father's room open and the gas pour-
Ing Into the room and through an open tran-
som into the hallway. It is believed Peabody
had lighted the Jet early In the morning to
heat the room and that the gas had been
blown out after he returned to bed.

Peabody was 87 years old. The body was
removed to the undertaking establishment of
W. H. Sutch. '

COUNCIL AND SCHOOL BOARDAT ODDS OVER ASSESSMENT

Two propositions are presented to the coun-
cil by the board of public works that will bo

coldly received today. They are for appro-
priations from the general expense fund for

improvement assessments against school
property.

One is for $466.73, the assessment against
school property in the Tenth street sewer dis-
trict, and the other Is for $530 assessment
against the improvement of Loreto street.

The council has taken the attitude that the
sohool department can pay Us own assess-
ments and the school department has taken
the attitude that It won't do anyhlng of the
kind.

In the long run, It 1b said the property own-
ers in the assessment districts where these
controversies have occurred are the real
losers.

COURT INCREASES LAWYER FEES

Judge Cenrey of the superior court yes-
terday increased from $.10 to $150 the fees for
the attorney of Mrs. Margaret Ooetz, who
Is suing H. X. Goetz, a capitalist of Santa
Monica, for divorce. She asserts that al-
though her husband Is eaid to be worth
150,000 at least, he would not properly provide
for her. She Is about HO years old, while hor
husband Is about (0.

COURT DENIES BOY'S APPEAL

The district court of appeals has affirmed
the Judgment of Judge Davis of the superior
court against John Serplgllo, a 9-year-old
boy. who brought suit against the San Pedro
Publishing company for Injuries to hid hand,
which was crushed while he was greasing
one of the company's presses. ,'\ ' "i

NEW CAR ROUTING PLAN
AWAITS ARRIVALOF STEEL

Los Angeles Railway Corporation
Postpones Work for Week

On account of the fact that some special
steel crossings, which were to havo been in-
stalled at Hlxth and Flgucroa streets to ac-
commodate narrow-gauge cars at that point,

did not arrive as scheduled, the annnounced
rerouting of the Weßt Second and West
Hlxth street lines of the Los Angeles Rail-
way corporation had to be postponed one
wefk. The new routing of the cars, which
will give a belt service and unite the West
Second and West Sixth street lines, will go
Into effect next Sunday.

The peculiar situation of tho tracks at
Sixth nnd Flgueroa streets and tho Jog in
Sixth street at that point made it necessary
to send east and have the required crossing
constructed.

SALOONMEN MUST LEAVE
THREE BUSINESS BLOCKS

Three more blocks In the business district
hay« been closed to liqunr iirmlts by patl-
tion. They are Spring, between Third nnd
Fourth; Spring between Fourth and Fifth, and
Main, between Fourth and Fifth.

Ther* are sumo saloons In then blocks now,

and their existence hns given rise to an Inter-
esting complication that tho commission will
osk the city attorney to settle

Tho liquor ordinance prohibits the police
commission from Issuing a liquor permit In a
block dosed by petition for two years after
the tiling of the petition. Tho ordinance also
requires that all existing permits shall be rn-
j lied July 1 by the police commission, pro-
vl<l'"l the place hns been conducted in an or-
ilnly a:nl lawful manner.

$10,000 POLICE ESTIMATE
IS TRIMMED TO $3500

With the assistance of the city boiler In-
spector ana a steam fitter, F. J. Whiffen,

chairman of the council building committee,
has founrl that repairs to the Eastside and
central police stations' heating systems can
be made for $3500. He will ask the council to

appropriate that sum today.
Tha police commission's original estimate

was JIO.OOJ, which was trimmed to *7.'iW by

the finance committee. But the building com-
mlttoo demanded that the matter bo placed

in their hnnds, with the result that $4000 hns

b' n deducted. Mr. Whlffen, who is also car-
rying the burden of the city hall annex on
hia shoulders, will ask that the extra $4000 be
turned over to the annex appropriation.

WILL PROSECUTE MEN WHO
HUNT IN GRIFFITH PARK

The park commission save notice yesterday

that It will rigidly enforce the law against
hunting in Griffith park. One of the park

watchmen took three guns away from hunt-
ers Sunday and turned them into the park
department yesterday.

The commission ordered the guns restored

to their owners, but this is the last time
such leniency will be shown. Hereafter all
puns will be confiscated and the hunters
prosecuted. The punishment is a fine of $200
or six months' imprisonment.

SOLID THREE SUPERVISORS
ACCEPT FURNITURE BID

The "solid three" of the board of super-
visors yesterday voted to accept the California
Furniture company bid.

The National Surety company of New York
appears ns surety for the furniture company

and the bond Is placed at $59,000. the company
being given until April 17. 1012. to carry out

Its contract to Install the furniture In the new
hall of records. The price is $234,830.

AGED MAN FALLS FROM CAR
D S Block, 60 years old, living at 11..3 West

Seventh street, was Injured last night while
alighting from a West Seventh street car at

Kucas street. He lost his balance and fel to
{he pavement. He suffered several abrasions

on the face and bruises about the body.

Municipal Affairs

CITY SCORES IN SUIT
AGAINST CONTRACTORS

Judge Wellborn Rules That Case
Involving Sewer Contract

Be Tried on Merits

After years of litigation tho city yes-

terday grained a partial victory over
.Stanshury & Powell, the former outfall
.sewer contractors, in the federal courts
when Judge Wellborn ruled that tho
case would have to bo tried on Its
merits.

Stansbury & Powell were building

the outfall sewer but ran Into some
wet. ground that made the work ex-
pensive. They saw not only their
profits molting but realized that they

would lose money if they continued the
contract, and they abandoned it.

The city completed the work under
the direction of the city engineer at a

cost of $281,000 more than the contract
price that Stansbury & Powell were to
receive and sued the contractors to re-
cover the extra money.

The contractors took the case into
the federal court on a. claim t.hat the
contract was invalid. They held that
the city had forced them to work their
men only eight hours and pay a m n-

imum wage of $2.25 a day. Judge
"Wellborn held that inasmuch as the

contractors had enjoyed the benefits
of the contract without complaint
against its validity they had no right

to make an Issue in the case and that
It would have to be tried on its merits.

Stansbury & Powell were bonded by

the Aetna Indemnity company for'
$141,250, and another suit is in progress

! in the superior court to recover this
I money.

CITY DEPARTMENT MOVES
WHEN RENT IS RAISED

Landlord Boosts the Figure and
Loses Desirable Tenant

Kfifuslng to pay J!™o a month r«it <he

water department has moved Its offices lrom

440 South Hill street to 4M South Hill. Una
change is ma* only until tho new building

for the water department at Fifth ana Olive
is completed. ,

The department felt it was conveniently

situated at Its old location at 440 houth Hill.

It had the entire building, which is two

stories high, and did nut protect very much

on paying $6f.u a month rent for the Place.
Hut the landlord recently fame to thn. ex-
clusion that the department should pay an
increase of $350 a month.

But when notice of the raise was served
the water officials began to look around for
new quarters. At K2 South Hill the depart-

ment will have only the first floor, but it has

to pay only »4.',0 a month, on a month to
month basis, and the inconvenience Is offset
by the reduction in rent.

LOWEST BID TOO HIGH

The lowest bid, 514,352, for the construction
of a comfort station in Central park is en-
tirely too high, In the opinion of the park

commission, and the commission yusteruay

asked the board of public works to do the
work by day labor. The board has agreed,

and will aak the city council for the authority
today. By this method the commission es-
timates that the comfort station will cost lan
than J12.000, the amount allowed for the work.
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Goods Sate
_ ;-.V " - :

Christmas boxes of various shapes and sizes to be smld separately.

{*OBt Among last week's arrivals were
: many uncommonly attractive

Fabrics Plaid~back fabrics for capes, motor

* coats, smoking jackets, etc., in
green, blue, brown, tan and gray combina-
tions, $4 a yard; 56 inches wide.
Fur cloths for jackets and / Golf red coatings for women's and
coats; Broadtail, Persian lamb, misses' jackets—chevrons, serges,
seal, bear and ostrich cloths— Thibet arid broadcloths—sl.7s to
$4 to $7 a yd., 50 inches wide. $4 a yard; 50 to 56 inches wide.

Toilet Persian Ivory toilet articles—a
\u25a0* J remarkably clever imitation of
Articles reaVivory— m combs, brushes, mirrors, man-
**—~ :— icure sets, clocks and boxes' for soap, pow-
der, ointment, etc. Reasonably priced. ' (Near Main Entrance.)

Visiting Unless you are certain your sup-
'/™~~^ ply of visiting cards will be more

C\flFClS an e3ual to tne Holiday demands you'd
' better let us order more right now. If left

until the week before Christmas it willbe next to impossible
to get the WOrk done in time. (Stationery Dept.. Left Aisle.)

rf\itl<a*»v Scissors sets, manicure sets, Sterling silver
I^UllcrJ toilet articles and picture frames have a sec-

;:j;i/-.: *"* . tion to themselves, opposite Stationery Dept.

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
235-239 South Broadway 234-242 South HillStreet

\u25a0t

To Lower Cost ofLiving
Housekeepers Will Be Able to Save Heavily

Under the Newberry Plan

Thousands of Women Will Flock to The Newberry

Stores on December First—That's the Report

from AllParts of the City

The Nowberry plan Is already a suc-
cess. Women all over Los Angeles

have considered the idea and .given
it their unqualified approval. The

reason for thla lies in the fact that the
new plan means a big saving of money

for every family that takes advantage

of it. In this day when foodstuffs are
so high in price that people are find-
ing it hard to live within their in-

comes any fair method that guaran-

tees a large saving must, inevitably,

be successful.
The Newberry idea is indeed revolu-

tionary. There is only one point upon

which no change will be in force. The
Newberry quality will remain just as

it always has been. Only the test of
goods will be handled, just as they al-
ways have been :it Newberry's. Oth-
erwise methods will change—a change

that will benefit every Newberry cus-

tomer after December 1.

A New and Just Credit Plan
The first change will be the doing

nway with old cre-lit methods. Goods
will be sold for cash, and for cash only.

Of course, you can have a charge ac-

count at Newberry's if you wish it.
But you must deposit the money in

advance and your purchases, as made,
will be charged against this balance.
Interest will be paid on the money on
deposit—at 4 per cent, figuring on your
average monthly balance. You can
withdraw your funds at any time—
and you need trade at Newberry's just
as much as you wish, and no more.

Everybody with any business ex-
perience will realize what a big sav-
ing a cash business effects over a
credit business. Credit extended under
Qld methods means a certain percent-
age of loss, often a heavy percentage.
Prices of goods have to be figured,
therefore, to cover such a loss. And
whether you pay cash or deal on
credit you pay the credit cost. This is
unfair to many, but old methods have
necessitated it.

Charges for Delivery

Another change that is going into
effect is in the dOiveries. There will
be no more "free delivery." Of course,
as a matter of fact, there never has
been any "free delivery," nor is any

well maintained concern giving "free
delivery."

Delivery in a city as large as Los
Angeles is a tremendous expense. To
meet it the goods offered are priced
accordingly. You do not see what por-
tion of the price charged is due to the
delivery expense—but the- charge is
there just the same. For merchants
cannot do business at a loss and still
stay in business. The Newberry plan
will include a fair charge for delivery.

Of course, if you go to the store and
take your goods with you, you will not
have to pay this at all—you will effect
the largest possible saving. If you do
have your goods delivered you will still
save money, for you will be buying at

the lowest possible price and lie pay-
ing the lowest possible price for de-
livery.

Here Are the Charges
On orderg of $3 or under a charge of

15c on each delivery will be made. On
all orders over $3 a charge of 5 per
cent of the price of the goods will be
made. These charges apply to those
portions of the city bounded by Ver-
non avenue on the south, Western ave-
nue on the west, Avenue 60 on the
north and Evergreen avenue on the
east. In the outlying districts a mini-
mum charge of 25c will be made on
deliveries of orders amounting to $3 or
under and on tho.se in excess of this
amount a charge of 7 per cent of the
price of the goods will be made.

Prices Will Save You Money
At the prices Newberry's will be abl«

to quote you will save on your grocery
bill, even though you pay for delivery.
Of course if you order intelligently
and anticipate your needs—buying
goods to the amount of $3 or more at
a time—you will secure the minimum
delivery charge and save more on your
grocery bills than when you buy in
small amounts.

You won't know Newberry's prices
until December 1. We are going to ad-
vertise many of them. Thesr prices
will do their own talking. When you
see them you will not hnve the slight-
est question in youi mind as to where
it is to your advantage to trade.

Newberry's will have stores all over
Los Angeles. Every section of the city
will have a Newberry Store. You can
imagine what big savings in buying
the Newberry organization can effect
under these conditions.

As it is today Newberry buys goods
in car lots and the cars are shipped
direct to the Newberry warehouse.
There are no large, heavy costs In
handling goods. The middleman Is
practically eliminated. The goods
come from the manufacturer or pro-
ducer direct—and you get the advan-
tage of saving, up and down the line.

We tell you this just to give you an
idea of what to expect. When you see
the prices and realize they are not
"specials"—but everyday quotations on
standard goods, we won't need to say
another word.

CITY STORES
612 South Broadway, 656 South Main
street, Pico and Catallna, Twenty-
fifth and Hoover streets, 2106 East
First street, lCi West Avenue 60,
5812 Pasadena avenue.

THE LIST WILL BE GROWING

2.">,000 SHARES
of tlio c apltal Stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now Offered at 11.20 pep sliara

\u25a0:u»-::u» uu.(.ins in ii.nis<.

Domestics, White Goods, Flannels
Piece Goods Are in Triangular Sale \

The contribution which these departments are offering for today
is going to crowd the third floor annex to its full capacity. We
especially feature

>j^ff^ /^TOh 'Bleached \u25a0 /i^-»Mr /SW/<^^ Domet Flannel . . . . *'*•'
Mtli^'^l*^^ JIr)ISm(LAmJWW& Pure white, fleeced on both sides.
Ws» v /tdm\ps&Z.jnr °ny for today- ('om<l lo the thlrd

\Mw&' \u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0 " :SffifffO^jg&EdJJ/ floor annex for this item and coma

yf^'^^«§:^^"iilU'*Jy"'iniM Flannel . . -*\u25a0 ~* 2
/ft ' f'lß^lH^f^SllTTfli'JS'/nlII fins nlmost imp->H3ible, but the con-
•[^\u25a0ft^Lj^ * "*IM.llllllWiI fldcnce '"

Broadway advertising proves

"** ciii -^-$=*^^WJ^~~^l2£Z~=" woo! flannel is noecl''ll just now. Yard

81x90 Seamless . -, - Broadway Standard -t s\

Bleached Sheets DOC Outing Flannel \u25a0"• Vi*
„- nn c . The outing that sets the

B^hfdThetts 49c i»" ">' *&'***\u25a0
«x36 BUache,

9 saysrea sicPillowcases, each */ _& . ' , -\u0084*,,\u25a0-,:
t .r , Outing Flannel sc.

Limit 6to a customer. These 66
_

in> Damask 25c Yd.
are the 12£ c cases.
-, _. , $1.50 White &\u25a0* ey ttforTTifsar sic b^p^.... .....5i .35

Bolt Nainsook $2.50.
Fancy Kimono JOC 72x84 Large Cotton12Jc Flannel IUC 72x84 Large Cotton £-Battings, at \J%J\*
10c White Lawn A^ „ „ „ a
8:30 to 9:30 4C 16 2-3cHemmed j2\C

Limit of 10 yards to a cus- Huck Towels * T°
Limit of 10 yards to a cus-

tomer. No phone or mail or- 12|c Cream Bath 1f)f*
dcrs. 10c grade at 4c. Towels \u25a0*

Womens Velvet and Satin Slippers
Arrive by Express

Very little news we could tell so interesting as the arrival of

these charming and up-to-date velvet and satin slippers. Los
Angeles women have been inquiring as to their arrival, and we
have had the shipment hurried as much @ » j
as possible. *They have arrived in time - '.-/(|y
for today's display and priced attractively ' / \v\
at $3.00. i''\fS-\\\
The velvet evening pumps are plain or ••.V \y, \
with jet trimmed bow. One very pretty \u25a0

"^^ wL-, W^'V^-'".
strapped satin evening slipper, in black, ::; .._ 'tty^ \wiii^p::V|f,
pink, red, canary or white. A few days \u25a0 '•. V\^\\v >p« j£
should close out every one JL

-^
"'i*%oiX' N^vM^lof these popular styles, CT* *JP V^i U

< zfieSfcvh
especially because of the p S^^^^M'A
ridiculous price. Aisle 8 %LJ <X-^

'^

The GirlWho Lives Alone
whether she attends college or goes to business, needs the
Perfection Oil Heater. It will heat a cold, cheerless
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It

is always a ready help in the many
WRB&BBmT things women do for themselves

y^rl^^^^MV in their rooms. With the damper
CJIPy s3 v toP °pene i* wi"neat water f°r
•^f|»jl§|^|2fg^ teaor cocoa; it will dry the small

articles that a woman prefers to

I^PfM^^l wash herself in her own room. It
willquickly heat an iron or curling

Bj^p tongs; quickly dry wet shoes or
Jgg||j*| jL skirts —an ever ready help for the

W woman who lives alone, depend-

l^£siPiFilln ent on her own resources. The

j^^^^^mPERFECTION
V¥ Absolutely smokeless and odorlto *'

Is Invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving heat. It will burn
nine hours with one filling. It is safe, smokeless and odorless;
has a cool handle and a damper top.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. The flller-cap Is put in
like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain. It has an auto-
matic-locking flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so the
wick can be quickly cleaned.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, an« can be unscrewed
in an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, w«l'
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

Dealers Bvtrywhere. Ifnot at yours, write for descriptm cimlar

j^W Standard Oil Company ifV2W Standard Oil Company
V <Incorpor«t»d> m

ix-:- • ,

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL 'M.

SANTA CATALINAISLAND
WILD GOAT HUNTING—FISHING—BOATING

Hotel Metropole Open
Koala leave San redro dally 10:00 A. M.

Kxtra boat Saturday night leaves San redro 6:00 I*. M. •

"7 Banning Co., Agents—Main 4402. r65T«— Fac-lflc Klectfle Building.

~
HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mount Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.

Choice of rooms In hotel or cottage. No consumptives or invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept.. Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information. \u25a0

--After the— »re hour» of Pleasure, dainty CAFE BRISTOLmL 7 dUhe., refre.bment» by ex- \jj\t £j 13Kid IKJL
Theater Per »nd deUghtful ,"air 11- "v

»»*- -- *•\u25a0>-»» »\u25a0-M. llCdlCl maater mnslflnn», all at Bprtn« and t°"rt" St».

gy*""-|U'"
i»i w lor food truakH,

flffTclT^,\u25a0 i_Tj Iravehoit ba(«,
|gg-'^ I —^rA2><l i and dr«« soil
fr#]J .- I IflftiJB f*'«?» gut«

AxP G.U.Whitney

tabllMlu.l and mast reliabls trunk in«nnf»c-
turer. titoxo and tactorj, fitSouth tula*


